Closer to Your Clients Workshop

Expressions of Interest Form

Contact Person:

Name/s:

Address:

State:  Postcode:

Phone:         Fax:

Mobile:         Email:

Breed(s)*:       Member ID(s)*:

*The opportunity exists for two or more seedstock herds in the same locality (e.g. breed promotion groups) to run a combined “Closer to Your Clients” workshop. Please add details of all stud enterprises participating, one contact person and the desired workshop location.

Preferred Month (Circle Choice):

Jan   |   Feb   |   Mar  |   April   |   May   |   Jun   |   Jul   |   Aug   |   Sept   |   Oct   |   Nov  |   Dec

Preferred Date(s):   1.    2.    3.

Expected number of people that you intend to invite*:

* SBTS advise that a maximum group size of 50 would be preferable. This will allow good interaction and a higher quality workshop for all involved.

Workshop Options (Tick Choice):         Full Day   Half Day

Directions to the workshop location* from nearest Town:

*The workshop can be run anywhere with adequate facilities e.g. on farm, show grounds, sale yards. Venue hire and cattle transport (if applicable) will need to be paid by the seedstock producer(s).

Please note that workshops will be limited and preference will be given on a “1st in” basis with location and timing also taken into account. SBTS will be in contact with everyone that has submitted an expression of interest form.

Contact and Return details:  Southern Beef Technology Services  Phone: (02) 6773 3555
ABRI  Fax: (02) 6772 5376
University of New England  Email: office@sbts.une.edu.au
ARMIDALE NSW 2351  Web: http://sbts.une.edu.au